
Chief Apostle Dr. Thomas E. Small  

Prophet/Pastor Dr. Francine  Small 

Chief Apostle Thomas Edward Small and Prophet/Pastor 

Francine Deloris Small, both were “trained up”, according to 

the Bible, “...in the way that he should go…”, and at an early 

age accepted Christ.   

While serving as Assistant Pastor of Philippi – Church of God in Christ (COGIC) in Suffolk, 

Virginia, God revealed to Chief Apostle and Pastor that they would soon meet the love of their 

lives.  Chief Apostle and Pastor Small were joined in Holy Matrimony on August 12, 1988. 

Chief Apostle and Pastor Small have demonstrated superb leadership and spiritual growth.  As a 

result, God enlarged their borders for ministry together with their labor of love for saving Souls.   

In 1993 they birthed a new movement in Fort Washington, Maryland.  They demonstrated to the 

Prince George’s County Maryland’s Board of Commissioners that “Faith without works is 

dead”, by taking what was literally next to nothing and replacing a drug infested part of the 

community with a safe and attractive Church for Worship, Healing, and Deliverance. .That new 

movement is Victory Deliverance Temple Greater Church of Deliverance Worldwide (VDT-

GCODW).  

Chief Apostle and Pastor Small’s education extends from attending Jericho Christian Bible 

College, National Church of God, Andersonville Baptist Seminary, and Howard University. As a 

result, both hold a Doctoral Degree in Divinity. 

Pastor Small serves as Founder and Chancellor of VDT’s School of the Prophet which has 

successfully completed its 5th Graduating Class on June 15, 2014 ordaining God’s people into 

leadership positions. 

In June 2012, Chief Apostle Small founded Greater Victory Bible Institute and currently serves 

as President of this worldwide accredited organization which successfully graduated its first class 

on June 18, 2016.  

Through these dynamic ministries, Chief Apostle Dr. Thomas Small and Prophet, Pastor Dr. 

Francine Small will continue  to spread and proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the beliefs of 

the evangelical Christian faith worldwide, while maintaining the highest level of worship to God, 

to win souls for Christ, feed the hungry spiritually and naturally, while empowering the body of 

Christ. 

On April 1, 2018 God instructed Apostle and Pastor Small to enlarge their territory. They obeyed 

God, stepped out on faith, and sold the church.  The ministry began holding services at Accokeek 

Academy while the new sanctuary is currently being built.   




